
COMIC EFFRONTERY.

s

The New York Telephone Company and The XewVork and X( w
Jersey Telephone Company secured a net gain in New ork City
alone of

7584 New Telephones
During September

This is a gain of MORE THAN 1000 TELEPHONES over

any previous month. Xew contracts taken during September
provided for over

3500 Residence Telephones
There are now in service and under contract in Xew York City more
than

276000 Telephones
Approximately one telephone to every 14 persons.

Increasing 1 Value

ALL-PARLOR -CAR TRAIN
TO

Telephone Progress

NEW-YORK DATLY TRIBUNE. SUNDAY. OCTOBER T. UHM.

With every telephone added to the system, the value and scope of
the service is increased to each user.
Evenr blue bell that blossoms on Broadway, or elsewhere, becomes
a new public talking point, and adds to the convenience and accessi-
bility of the service.

New York is not only the best tele-
phoned city in the world, but its service
is of the highest efficiency. Frequent
rate reductions have brought the ser-
vice within the reach of all users.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY,
IS Dey Strei •:.

THE NEW YORK & NEW JERSEY TELEPHONE CO.,
81 Willoughby St., Brooklyn.

"
j^^rrr

—̂———
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average depth of the fillcalled for in the contractis ,Uj feet, although In some places the new eleva-
tion is 1.4 feet greater than the old. This involvesthe dredging of more than eleven million yards
of sand and distributing it over an area of abouttwo square miles. This amount of material is ofsufficient volume to build five pyramids each of tho
size of Cheops, the largest in Egypt, and when itis completed 2,166 dwellings willhave been raised tothe new level and set on new founaations. and allthe •ewers, gas pipes, water pipes and electric con-
duits willbe elevated accordingly. The method em-ployed Is to pump sand from the outer side of thesea wall and discharge the mixture of sand and
water through pipes to the parts of the city to be
raised, where the water drains off and leaves the
sand.

"Please excuse us," replied the commission,

after a consultation. "Our official instructions
do not authorize us to risk our lives. If you
\u25a0«ill leave the eamplßS, they willbe duly tested
on die official guinea pigs at Washington."

'1beg leave to ask. the honorable commission
a question/ said a melancholy looking distiller's
lawyer. "How big are the guinea pigs?"

"They bulk somewhat less than the learned
counsel/* replied a commissioner.

•Then X object. These pure products are in-
tended for the digestive apparatus of human
beings. As a member of the S. P. C. A.Iplead

for the lives of the guinea pigs."

"The point Is so well taken," quoth the- com-
mission, "that we shall spare the pigs and ask
for volunteers among you gentlemen."

"I object!" exclaimed a catsup promoter.

"Borne of us are physically small men, while our
products are doped

—
Imean dosed that is.

•Then eat and drlrk: This soothing syrup is
cm good a* a highball. Have a filled cheese on
vs

—
guarantee the mites are thoroughbred.

The color of this catsup Is \u25a0 true copy of

"VTberTs masterpiece."

•*W« did not expect this." stammered the com-
znJsssaon, ahaJdng hands with the sublime gro-

cart. ~lt Is vary touching to have you toe the
xoarlc in tW» Crank style."

How the sublime crocer spirit of America was
misjudged and libelled became apparent when

Its representatives with enthusiasm and positive
abandon avowed their patriotic intent to obey

the lasv! Rather than be imprisoned and pay a
heavy fine, they would relinquish the tempting
profits of adulteration and try to make them up
some other way. both harmless and honest, like
watering stock. With bottles of catsup and
soothing ayrup and blended whiskey and ropes

of macaroni in their hands, they went forth to

greet the government commission, composed of
representatives of the Treasury. Agriculture and
Commerce and Labor departments.

"Behold, honorable gentlemen, the pledges of
our purity -which we bring you they cried.
"Oh, eat! Drink, also, and it shall cost you
nothing!"

Effort of Those Who Adulterate to

Sate Their Profits.
'

Th» attitude of leading food and drug pro-
ducers at th» recent bearing in this city on the

'Per© Food statute was enough to make hard-
;encfl lawyers -weep and lay spectators think
better of their species. It had been alleged,

most cr-elly. that the men who, according to

conservative state experts, have gouged the na-
tion out of $300,000,000 a year by adulteration
would put up a desperate flßht to save their
Illegitimate profits. Th' would plead, they

would beg. Their rminent counsel would make
the worse appear the better reason, laughing

scornfully at euch a trifle as a national stomach-
ache and 5 per cent robbery, while they extolled
poisoned candy, fake bread, doped medicine,
glucose Jam. diluted whiskey and falsely

etrerigthened wine.

DRY C.OODS. DRY GOODS

NO CONNECTION WITH ANT OTHER STORE.

§!E§lQ)®[p[E[S(|
1S8TTI&1
S
BTTI&19THSTS. J B
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GREENHUT. PRE3. NEW YORK.

WORK WANTED.

Female.
STENOGRAPHER.— HUn 101001 and nor-mal sraduate; three years' experience-eapabls taking: charge of ofioe; beat refer-ences: The Bronx preferred ; $12.

—
l:a

chance of advancement. L.W. C, Tol Ea«
135th st

Male.

ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR.—Writes up bal-
ances, systematizes books at regular In-

tervals; monthly audits and examinations a
specialty. Auditor. US Gut 53th st.

WORK WANTED.

Garden City Estates
Flat ion Building,New York

GARDEN CITY, L,I.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1 4TH
An All-Parlor-Car Through-Express Train has been engagedby GARDEN CITY ESTATES, for Sunday, October 14. to give thosewho are interested in home-owning or realty investment the op-

portunity to
—

WITHOUT EXPENSE
—

IN ACTUAL COURSE
OF DEVELOPMENT the most note-worthy real estate operation
about New York.
i^"iii^Lant ever bod >' to know of the natural beauties of GARDEN CITT ESTATES an.l of th» embellishments which the landscape gardeners are now adding. Also, thei thoro.,jrhiy mod.ra !mprovements that are belr.g Installed, which Include a splendid system of £weVs Garden^ C^rwater, gas and electric lights, granolithic sl.l«walks and macadamised streets. $10 000 raJ'roadstation, park boulevards, and many other attractive features.

"w* *l'"» rai.roac

It's because we want you to realize the far-peaching impor-
tance of these improvements— it's because we want you to see all
this WHILE THE WORK IS BEING DONE: to know its magni-
tude and thoroughness that we have arranged to make it just a3easy and pleasant a trip as possible.

WE INVITE YOU-WILL YOU GO)
Acceptance involves no obligation whatever

—
you'll b« welcome In any rase we know

—
h«»s».you buy or not you 11 i.» bound to spread th» fame of OARDEN CITY ESTATES—you cant hen itWrit* us at or.co for a reservation In the, Parlor Car Train. Accommodations limited to. innpersons no children). REMEMBER admission to this train willbe BY CARD ONLY b< •• ti«!

cards may be had simply by fining out and mailing to us the subjoined coupon.
"

DIRECTORS OF GARDEN CITY ESTATES.
TIMOTHYL. WOODRUFF. LEROY W. BALDWIN

President Provident Savings President Empire Trust Co.
Life Assurance Society. WILLIAMH. ENGLISH

GEOROI J. SMITH of James H. English A Son.Mcc President Acker. Director Empire Trust Co
Merrall & Condit Co. Director Lons; Island Estates

ERNESTUS GULICK. HARRY J. LUCE
-\u25a0—•»

President Long Island Estates. President Acker. Merrall ft <-->Tj<iltCo.President Flatbush East. . Director Union Exchange Bank.WILLIAM G. GHJIOBE, GEORGE W. FAIRCHJLDof Arbuekle Bros. . Vt4 Pr»s!.i»n: Guardian Trust Ca.Director Home Trust Co.
- - . . -a*. ,a,

ACCEPTANCE OF INVITATION. (No.

Please reserve one seat for me on your ALL-PARLOR-CAR Ex-
press Train, Sunday, October 14, to visitGARDEN CITY ESTATES,
and one seat for the followingpersons:

Name •'

Address •••••••••••••.•«.••.•..*»..«...-\u25a0•.••••.\u25a0•\u25a0•••.•••.••.••••••«•». •••••••••••••••»»».

Name of Sender of Coupon

Address of Sender
_

RESERVATIONS WILL BE MADEIN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY ARE RECEU ffl>.
THEREFORE MAIL COUPON IMMEDIATELY.

STENOGRAPHER; ag*. 17; seme expe-
rienoo In laiv office. A. D.. 20SJ> Madi-son eve.

ACCOUNTANT.—BaIance sheets, opening
and closing books; corporation and estate

accounting; bookkeeping, etc. ; terms mod-
erate. Accountant. 18 Waverley Place.

AGENT, German, competent, good appear-
ance. se*ks engagement. T. Roth. 19

East 117th st.

STENOCRAPHER and TYPEWRITER.—
By business school graduate.; also knowl-edge of bookkeeping: moderate) saUry ta

start. 3. F. L. IOCS Park a**.

"That Is, eight years and four months?"
"Yes." replied the patriots In a breath. "If

any old stock remains at that date we solemnly
promise to throw It away, unless the Supreme
Court allows us to treat it with formaldehyde
and Bell It to the public at a bargain."

"Gentlemen, we thank you for your patriotic
attitude," said the chairman of the commission,
packing "his grip. 'It is a pleasure to meet and
study such types of high minded business men.
The government will soon announce its decision.
Ionly regret that we have not copied some of
the Persian methods in our statutes."

DRAWING ON WHOLE WORLD.

What IsBrought Hither toBenefit American
Farmer.

The work begun in the early days of the Re-
public Tvb<m an American Minister to a European
country filled his rockets with seeds which he
thought might be adarted to the soil of the United
States has grown until to-day every land is levied
upon for contributions to the agricultural resources
of this one. From the banks of the far-away
Tigris have been brought by the explorers for the
Department of AgTfr'ltur* the seeds which are
to-day represented by three thousand date palm
trees In the Arizona desert. The explorers of the
department have Invaded the Indian Jungles, en-

TEACHER.
—

Byrefined young lady, kinder-
garten graduat». as visiting teacher M

children between ages o? five and ten; from0 to 2 p. m.. higrer work and older eh!!,
dren: also muslo and, Germaa; references
Miss H. Blank. Mount Vernoa. N. T.

BOOKKEEPER.— hour; books opened.
closed; corporation accounting, auditing.

systematizing; financial statements; profit
and loss percentages . evenings, part after-
noons; reasonable. Quffln..307 West 150 th.

BUTCHER
—

By German; sp«aka English:
steady; second hand in store; city or

country. W. Sohlneder. 71ft East 170th st. \u25a0WOMAN of culture, auperrlslng haaw
keeper, secretary, chaperon*, ractitf*

helper: refined surroundings; mferenae* a-
changed. Address Competent. 261 West
123 th st.

BAKER
—

First c:as» foreman on all kinds
of cake, pies, long: exjperlencs; city or

country; reference. Wm. Hart. 632 »th
aye.

I BOY. 18. in office; public school graduate:
j 1 understands switchboard. Louis B.
|Tn~' *"-r 190 Floyd st . Brooklyn.

YOT7NO WOMAN, with oollag» edoeasoa,
would like, position at anything sultsiia.

C. R-. Box 114. 617 Bth ara.

DOMESTIC SITTATIOyS WIXTIIXfW»i.L.E<:TOR.— By experienced, thoroughly
B tellable, withreal estate or property own-
ers: no books or canvassing. Peter Glucle.
63 East 108 th st. auic

ATTENDANT
—

Earpertenced maa; to to-
valid or demented person; wOag :\u25a0>

travel or go anywhere. A. Jensen. Z'A
West llMh 3t.

CI.KRJC
—

By young man. a* assistant ship-
ping clerk or office assistant: salary. 31<>

C. Wever, 425 Grove st.Brook!- n.

CHAUFFEUR.
—

By young man. diploma:
can drive any car: wouidl Ilka pi.ice In

garage as Improves: small wagas; licensed.
J. H. Strange. 122 Raymond St.. Brooklyn.

BUTLER
—

Valet by a thoroughly com-
petent and highly recommended Frencii-

man; liyears' personal references from last
employer; wages. s<jO. 3utler. 230 "Wait
S6th st.'llAl'r'i-'Et.R

—
Colored. In family where,

knowledge of driving and mechanism Is
errrwiated. CaH or write Frank Anderson.
cars of Folk. 460 "th ava. BUTLER.

—
By young eoloresS man: In pri-

vat« family or boarding house; city of
country. reference. Address H. d. Trli)U2»
Uptown Office. 1364 Broadway.CHAUFFEUR

—
Mechanic; careful driver;

does all repairing; sober; married n-.an;
city or country. A. Blofleld. 436 E. 58tn st. CHEF.

—
Colored. 20: gwod. ateady place.

20* Broadway, R. orn 17.DRIVER.
—

Young man. 30; retail or whole-
sale. Address Edw. Sommer. 83 2d st. COOK.

—
By excellent Japanese^ la gentle-

man's place, or clubhouse; city or coun-
try; has good references; wages, $4S-|SO.
J. F.. Box 19. Tribune Offl>e.

Kiss- Mermaid
—

Of corset's no use to me!—
Illustrated Bite.

DOORMAN or port»r In office building, by
respectable colored man; take care of of-

fice or small dining room; waiter 15 years:
experienced; call or write. J. L.. 265 West
40th St.. .-are of Boone.DISCOURAGING.

"And now they've raised the price of beerAnother move to drive young men away fromthe universities. —
Kilegend e Blatter.

COURIER. VALET.—By Swlsa, 42. elBS>«
many years' experience; also wit;. invaUl

gentlemen; excellent personal references.
M H. Tribune Uptown Off.cc. 1364 Bread-
way.

PRAFT?MAN.— -3: 4H years' ex-
UrtertS as mechanical draftsman: a:»o

experienced In power house work: -wishes
chance. Address J. J.. 161 Jaauea at . Eliz-
abeth. N.J. COACHMAN. Ac—LAUNDRESS. \u25a0 —By

coup:>*. man milkand garden; w'.!e :a»a-
dress or chambermaid; locs experience;
g 'O'l reference. Edward Doyle, Xo East
122iSt.

ENGINEETR.— Hotel, factory; day or night;
obliging, temperate. Engineer, basement,

170 East lllHh st.

ENGINEER.— Understands laundry ma-chinery; references. N. K. 2iJ3 West
125 th at.

COACHMAN. USEFUL MAN-Oood driv-
er; thoroughly understands horses, tar-

ness, carnages, gardening. xni:king. for-
r.ace; also landscape* gardening; honest; •£>-
ber, wtlllns and obliging; twanty year* ref-
erence us to honesty, etc. Address J.
t>enneraon. Cast Quogue. Long Island.

FIREMAN.—By young Danish man. with
engineer's license; reliable; understands

little Knirlish Wllke's Bureau. Tel. 724
—

I'laza. 951 .">.l aye.. sTth st.

MACHINIST. 3 years' e^erlence. wishes to
finish trade. Joseph Kuzela. 431 East

73d st.

COACHMAN—SIarrIea: has h«en with Sl*
pre*ent employer 13 years: leaTlnt oa «a-

count of selling cut. Ca!! en or address
present employer's private stable. 114 Eu:
sssi \u25a0(

AUSTRIAN, 2-4. single. Just
landed, seeks any kind of work; also fac-

tory; sleep out. -"1 East 31st St.. care of
Mr. Bbji

COACHMAN B*sf:Cv» years' fmmUy
references; i"*^.rl«*:ve-l with fine horse*.

carriage*; competent driver. Address X-
McG.. car's Mr French. 81 Sth axe.. Eklra.

HANDY MAN.—By watchman; or care-
laker; M an;, kind of work. John Mc-

Gljrnn, 90 Amsterdam a\-e.
FRENCH <'<M-PI.F Butler. Taiet an«l

useful; lady's maid, chambertnaid or
parlormaid, moderate wages; highest coun-
try and city recommendations for ability
and character. Addre*» Ferdinand. 813
West 41st St.

MACHINIST.
—

All around; can do die and
tool; first cliiss mechanic; city or country.

Aildrpss I:. .-.:\u25a0 1 Omjzzolo, Barber an.l
l^iclieayes., Clifton. N. J.

CWRPESfS .—American, married: tt\or-
ouitnlyunderstands the business In allits

branches: best of references. D. W. L>.
BrKigvman's seeU store. 37 East l»th st.

MEXTHAXIC 23. for outside work. Joseph
J. Ktne. SI?. We*» ::u,i st.

NIGHT WATCHMAN.-Five years' ex-
Dfrl»acc In .'arse factory; sober, tmst-

woythy: excellent reference, from last «m-
Uli'jer. T". M.. r.ilWent 133dSt.

UARDEXtR (Second). —By your* Swiss.
'

sinirla; l'» years' reference* In America.
Address] 11. Vaup«l. 630 Park aT«.

The ocmunlselon was about to egr<*>, when a
nsmber asked to see a sample of diamond type,
file lawyer, who was prepared for all 6uoh con-
Ir.reaclcs, handed up a ghsst of paper. Tho
lr*ttwo commlsslonerß could see nothing, and
•crtbed it to having1 left their glasses at home:
\u2666ut the third called for a microscope, and falntlvleecried a line of diamond typo.

"This type might aid the coroner in a post-
eortem." gaM the commissioner. "I think we

"But that might sct-e away consumers who
in not dwarfs, who might fancy themselves
•jidersliefi."

"Then you can supply yardsticks with each
sMfeßSj***

~V?ry weU. Ithink my clients willagree to
•hat end we are willing to print the label in
tiamojid type."

"The majesty of the law must be upheld,
rentlosSMn/" announced the commission. "If
Iw&rfsaxa to b« kilted, you must say so on th^
fcbel."

"We can't cater to dwarfs," said tho catsup
nan st length, pettishly. "Bupinesa is based on
•nsrages."

l_nesifi«<s, to the capacity of consumers of av-
»«-t|r* weight and size."

**In other ~/or<ss," said a commitisioner, "if a
sum under B feet 7 inches and weighing less
than 157 vcmnOm eats this stuff he Is a goner.
Is that the idea?"

A painful, funereal silence fell on th« as-
irmblr.

JANITOR.
—

Experienced: la o2c* boIMJJU
\u25a0^r !arjc» apann-.ent ho"»«: understaaJs

steam heat, hot water, electricity, elevators
and repairing; married. Hjorta, 434 East
5-Sth .-

OVfciCE WORK. Bj re.ftne.l •*\u25a0*\u25a0 Span-
!»rd; w»-ll acqa»t»Md with Spanish corre-

i>p-t.,l<-Ti.o; exo-Uent trir.s!ati>r knowtne;
Evstlata perfectly. Addnsa L>. X.. Box 32.
Tribune ijfflce

JANITOR.—By married man: no UIIMHSi
.jm'.erstan.ii steam, electricity; a> allre-

pairs: «W»»IOC house preferred. Fred
1.un.1. 511> West 121st at.

T( 'f N.i M \ v -
\u25a0

JAXITOII
—

Tak» chargs of apartm<>nt»:
undersiands steam heat and Sot wat*J"

<!u all r«'parrs; salary and rooms expectsa.
AY * Il.indv in* Itona «ye., Brooklyn-

J IPAXESE bur:«r or valoi. relUble. »*?+\u25a0

rirr.ce.l highly educated, wants position.
reference. YAMA. 2tT3 We* l_sth st.

Mousquietalre Gloves in the Hard-to-
Qet Shades

O*^* stock of long kid gloves;" which has been kept
by our alert foreign agents in good condition

all through the time of famine, has just been rein- |
forced by a timely and very large shipment of

French Glace Kid (Moves, 8-12-IC-Button Lengths.
In the Rare Shades of Tan. Gray, Bordeaux

Brown, Ski/ nine, Xavi/ Blue, Oxford and Green.as well as in white and black. A faultless make in !:
perfect, carefully selected skins.

iSleg.-l ('coper Store. Main Floor. Center.)

THERE are just as many reasons for buying your Fall suit
here as there are suits here to show. And there are
more suits shown here than it would take to give an

average stock to two or three specialty stores.
We ask especial attention to the astonishingly good suits we

offer at prices from $14.75 to $25. We put a great deal of power
on these suits because it is
exactly the range of price
that covers the wants of the
majority of women.

Look at these:
Reason No. I—a1

—
a very pretty

Norfolk style (as illustrat-
ed), made Inblue, black and
preen plaids, finished with
straps of same material;
lined throughout with supe-
rior quality 6atin; full
skirt with side ci a <«c
plaits » .14.75

Reason Xo.
—

a strikingly
handsome model in the
"Prince Chap" style, made
of gray mannish mixture.
Coat is 36 inches long; full
skirt, finished «i/C "tr
with side plaits.. *iO.JD

Reason Xo. 3
—

beautiful blouse
model in broadcloth. The
design of the coat suggests
a vest effect: trimmed with
velvet and braid: lined with
good quality taffeta: velvet
collar: full Marc skirt with
cluster of plaits. Choice ofblue, brown or <r«to «re
black

*
10.J5

Reason Xo. 4—another pretty
suit of broadcloth, hip-
length coat, strapped seams;
finished with braid trim-
ming; lined throughout with
taffeta. Beautiful l.'-^ore
skirt, giving the full effect!
Choice of blue or <c->-*» »,.

black *>Z2,JD
(Sli gel Cooper we. Sccmi IFloor

KYort.)

Four Good Reasons for
Byylog Your Fall Suit

Here Monday

HAIR Ctn-TVRK miinlcure. f;K-lal mas-
»agf; retlneil .i.v-: ;i.n. graduate; ex-

rerlcnieil; tivata custotr.era at their resi-decc«3; highest city i«fertnce». K. K.43
Wrst ta im

reeasj*.
GOVCU.VESS— By North German, refined,

d.-slrrs pusltiun us Bum go\ •\u25a0rnesw with
chlMren o*er (i yea ol>l;capable of teach-
inK the ru.llmenu uf Enslisft; best refer-ences. IK. ;t*> East tilth lit

GOVERNESS —By young Pmtrs'ant wom-
an. np*a'ictng 1-Yonoh. Italian and Herman;

tie.vly ariive.l; ir prtTSta family. Mil*M
241 West "Uth st. fSg-T't, MAN*.—German, middle aged, «ta-

BI#; gontlemans place: take car« ot
horse, gard.n. general work; also >rare o»
furnaoe; reference* J. CJots. 32 Ottttt-

wlca st.

LADI making i -DOMESTIC sitiaiiovs WANTED. HOMES'Tir SI RATIONS WANTEIJ

CaßFt'L MAN.—By young man. In P«"'yst
*

fa i.i'.y. la the country; c»a >lo a.. K-*.'
work lnsl^ an.l out»M»: good m»~*SA.Wreml J. C. TTlbuna fptown C_lcv--«*
Broadway.

fSLZFX't^ MAN—By m!i!dlo agod man. tt
all work. fcotDfc. en gentleman', couarrr

place; nWCbttS Hardening, furnaces. ha».>
w:th \u25a0 irr>'" • tools; rellaila: slrtctly

t»uip»>ra:c; ref-r?nce. Address M. It ixor-

rtson. 4T" 3d ay«

LADT, eoliege teacher eight years; gohool
r.r biting; einutli-s Liitln English-

hlK'.e.-,: CTCdeatlalS. AJtliesn O. »1.. 'V» sth
avf.

OJTH'E WORK.
—

By young laly. who U
evix-rl^noe.l in tKephon* f.i>.-rdt!i'K E.

U. 84 Elilert s:. Hrocklyn.

Female.' .>Is MAM. :\u25a0 '.!\
'

IlIl \ 1 i\u25a0

refer»noe«; i.rlvat- f,,n>!lv ..r nri.llho'V0.11 Mr, \VAGSKK-S DIP. IU;nK.vJr%£?* . th ani no!"?*?«
C^TC.-CHAMBEnMAII>._(^Jir-;ae~:~-French and American (tyl«: 7 venrV 1 ;place; chamb,»rmal.! neat npri'aranc. • V.?i*ktogether. Wllko'a Bureau, l»r,T ,*,i ay.' -.j,',."

Vesssle.
Mrs. Dickinson 's

Co-operative
Employment Bureau,

831 Madison "up Tel. 3.734— 33th. Sup-
plies hlifh class household servants, malean.l female; references personally Investi-
gated; piv»-:i]r»iit». companions, housekeep-
ers, ell nationalities, opening. clo«ln».
cleaning houses, fall and spring: houses
cared for during summer.

RESIDENT OOVEHNESS.- English- A L.
C. M -leitre* In piano. French. Ens/llsh

branches: :mieiiierlenc» In private school;
alto family, b. II. SB] Columbus are.

CHAMBERMAID and WAITRESS _«;
neat, obliging gin- «onj references eU«

CSEKfI. TOfSa MAN. it>»aii:>s £»«•**
and Ki-erch wl«he« place !n P"X*XhouU. Martus Card. car. of ft H«nl* •«=»

East lt>;h it.
—

car« hows. com. ,-htok*n». goodl »™J.
bout references. Adirew J. W\. •» *\u25a0•—

imct Pl«c«.
____^__,

COOK—Reliable mifldi* aged Protestantwoman as rood plain cook. baker: »m»H
f»na".rium. village; moderate wax«; (rood
hr.me. Address The I,atrb«s. i*rnnl-no-. M J.

STEN'OORAPHT. typewriting. f«o almll*duplicating. superb work: chsap rat**law work: »tem>erap;-er» r«raUh*cl d»t"
inanrnt in! taiiipomrlly 4346

—
H,,in

,
'!!•!• STENOGRAPHERS' EXCH \\~E.

}fc> Kat s!.
*~

CHAMBERMAID and SEAMSTIIFSfi
_

BnsUsh Prototant; understan'l"maklns; v«ry "t: clt>' or tountrr j\T
Mr». Collar's Agener. 122 Weal 3d M

'

AT THE MARRIAGE BUREAU.
**Here •m I,waiting two hours

—
growing older

N nute
—

wish they'd hurry."-
iUssssss iiJatt*r.

will have to- ordain that all labels warning
dwarfs and referring to alcohol, cocaine, ar-

:senic. etrychnine and 'rough on rats' In home
remedies must be printed in long primer 'caps.'"

The shrieks of patriot grocers and drug manu-
facturers resounded through the hall.

"It that bis; type is used the temperance dea-
cons of Maine won't dare to drink my pain
killer!"cried one.

"My soothing: syrup will be turned down by
mothers, and the howling of infants from
Montauk Point to tho Golden Gate will be a
public calamity." said another.

"This will wreck a great Industry." quoth a
third. "Our remedy, as Golden Nostrum, is
worth a dollar a bottle, but as Rough on Rats
its value Is 10 cents."

"Calm yourselves, gentlemen," responded the
commission. "We know you are eager to do the
square thing by the public. Perhaps we can
arrange som,e compromise."

The suggestion of an astute lawyer that the
label be printed in large type, but with invisible
ink, which would appear after the expenditure
of considerable time and labor on the consumer's
part, was received with acclamation by the as-
sembled patriots. The commission promised to
consider this.

A bitter invective against the cow as a do-
mestic animal that produces wrongly colored
butter was delivered by a legal Cicero. •
"Iindict and Iimpeach the cow," said tho

orator, "for not giving the public what the
public wants. Iaccuse the cow for her commer-
cial Ignorance of latitude and longitude, which
falls to supply Washington with the customary
pale butter. New York with a medium butter
find Boston with a deep orange butter. She
does not even maintain the same color through
winter and summer. It is we manufacturers
who are compelled to put dyes inthe cow's prod-
uct and thus amend the negligence of nature.

••Don't you think the public would take the
natural color ifyou gentlemen stopped fooling
with nature?" asked a commissioner.

"Never," exclaimed Cicero. "It Is notorious
that the public is an ass."

"It would seem so. Judging from your argu-
ment. However, you are at liberty to use organic
dyes, but nothing mineral."

The welkin rung once more with the protest-
Ing howls of patriots.

A chemist who used to be a state guardian of
the public's food until the jam trust hired him
to guard its pockc-tbook rapidly argued that
the aniline dyes are not mineral, being extracted
from ceil tar. which comes from a tree or vege-
table only 9,852 years old.

"Shall childhood bt deprived of purple hokey-
pokey by this harsh ruling?" cried an ice cream
manufacturer.

"There are 23.4*3 aniline hues on the market."
said the jam chemist, "and new shades coming
out every year. In the name of art we demand
the privilege of using 22.088 varieties and a 50
per cent annual selection from the new styles."

"We second the motion," cried representatives
of the pickle and candy trades. "Our customers
demand that their bon bons match their frocks."

"After all, it is a pure question of art," said
an attorney for a cocktail house.. "Our cocktail
cherries are hand painted"

—-
"The best talent is employed on our green

peas."
"We use selected hayseed for our strawberry

Jam."
"It Is a pure question of art," repeated the

cocktail lawyer, "and Isuggest that it be left
to a committee of eminent oolorists, headed by
John I^a Farge"

"Gentlemen, before you go any further," said
the chairman of the commission, smiling pleas-
antly, "let mo put to you a hypothetical ques-
tion: if you American manufacturers went to
Persia, where the use of aniline dyes Incoloring
mere ruga carpets to be walked on—is forbid-
den under penalty of the bastinado with pickled
rods, what would your punishment be for put-
ting th* dyes inhuman food?"

A chiHy Eilence fell over the assembly.
"Thank God, this is a free republic," at length

softly whispered a patriotic lawyer.
"Don't let the Foles 01" your feet itch, gentle-

men," continued the commissioner, lightly. "If
the law ever catches you hereafter, it will be by
the heels."

Mutual pood feeling was restored when a
manufacturer of blended whiskey uncorked ademijohn and Invited all hands to have a drink.
Tho stuff tasted so good that a trust lawyer ac-
cused the blend maker of passing off his client'sproduct.

"Upon my honor this is a genuine fake," said
tho manufacturer. "It is a combination of
burned sugar, neutral spirits, cayenne pepperalcohol, condensed smoke and distilled water
It is bottled sunshine in the homes of millions
of nodcairlc-rs."

"He ought to be bastinadoed for his nerve "
said the trust lawyer.

"Give him the pickled rods." Jocularly ex-claimed the catsup man, who had had two
urinkß.

Seeing the tide of sentiment going againsthim and regretting too late his frank admissionsthe blend maker launched Into a pathetic appeal
for his fellow Independents who adulterate
who produce a fake more healthful than thegenuine article

—
and in consequence are cruelly

oppressed by th.- tyrannous and savage WhiukevTrust. The hearers shed fractional parts of "a
tear.

A fruitful discussion arose over the labelling
of articles with the place of their nativity Many !eloquent lawyers demonstrated that -the Eng- j
lish language was to blame instead of the manu-

'
facturers for th« foreign titles on home prod-
ucts. The good faith of manufacturers was
Shown by sending cottonseed oil to Italy so thatIt could be honestly Imported as Palermo oliveOil. and dispatching Sew York state wine to
France so that it might return aa champagneIt would be revolutionary to put Hackensack,N. J-. on a bottle of elixir de vie, made by the
monks of an Alpine retreat; to declare Harlemas the source of Carlsbad water, and Clean, N.1.. as the birthplace of Roquefort cheese Vi-enna bread bologna sausage and Saratoga chips
are understood but endeared misnomers No !one expects them to come from the right place iany more than Mocha coffee, Holland gin and
\\efitphallan hams.

"Since these things are largely understood." 1

™,Vh, ",J-oniinlafllon. "It will work no hardshipand doubtless relieve the consciences of you gen-
tlemen if we require true labels"-'Conscience, bah!" muttered a patriot
truth «7,!?hlk li.'-"

'"""!'- can Btan<l the naked
'

truth all at once," said a coffee, lawyer "Wemay be compelled to ask the Brazilian govern- !

ben" fit
"nam°

a tow Mocha and Java for our
A melancholy dark man with a limn and abandaged lu-ad appeared at thto juZre andml«?on° HeVent° rd " PrlVate the com-, v<nt *"*»:i

"
mysteriously us ha

was necessary on a can of tjottJri
.ht

, .
commission said that any kind <t Lit^m?a

A final setto o- u-red as to n, ,^ SOuM
the provisions of th« Pu«"fo*IS °Jr pn\iUi*

"At once." said the comm^,lo nForty-eight patriot grocers utter**a
..„

i*neous shriek and three fainted dead away
U
'
U"

"How about our phony druKs'' \n-Wlfy'v.our old stock of lm:.urr food? 'we mUst «
OUJsell it; we must get rid of It. Th» r ,^Vi fl

\u2666
eat it up before ire can do anything"

"°
must

"How much impure food "have von'-
"lf the public will co-operate in our ,„,,.give Itpure food by hastening consumption »£old stock of catsup, whiskey jam 'orWt'-i?*breakfast food, <,!ive oil. palnkill^n^*""-

maple syrup, soothing syrup, elixir de V|.."'\u25a0

aryT7.a ttCr 1"
'"

enllrtlygone "viBE

Accomplished at Mouth of Volga and at
Galveston.

In all a,ro3 political leaders have had it in their
power to elevate or degrade provinces and nations,
but to a man who ma le no pretences of either po-
litical or military leadership belongs the credit of
improving the condition of whole provinces in acountry whose language he did not know' Thistask was accomplished by an American engineer
who. In 151.7. was sen) for by the Russian .Minister
of V\ay« and Coramunlcationa and commissioned tostudy the question of deepening the Volga RiverUpon coniplt-uiitf his work he observed that on a-count of the alluvial deposits at the mouth of th«rivers emptying into the Black Bea the channel wi!bo choked that for generations It had been neceaeary for the vessels carrying grain toward the seato transfer it at the mouth, where lighters took itto the ships on the Black Sea, As a result theprofits of the producer were eaten up by the cost ofthe double transfer at the mouths of the riversThe work of Mr. Bates, the engineer. In deepening
the mouths of the rivers obviated the necessity forthis economic waste and made the difference between poverty and prosperity for millions of H\iV-slaj,s. n"

Another of Mr. Bates'* great engineering • ...
described by French Btrother, in "The World".is thet of raising the urn-ie of the city ofQalveston. The location of that city on a lowisland In the Gulf has placed it at the mercy of th»flercfi storms which rage along the coast, and afterthe disaster -if 1900 It was determined to raise th«surface of tho city above the danger level, 1^

swelfrr^in h-£rh-£rdlhlpa. °X the Siberian steppes,

tv,at i. <>s in lhH P laK'"' district of Bombay

bSnSSS oT^u;ro?cisht "• •
—

ht
"

*»*
The demand for ai Rlfalfa which would rosNtdrouth was met by the introduction of « varlrtvfrom Turkestan This yields a larV,\u25a0 ,'r,,., thanthe ordinary variety end to-day may seeS wav"Ing on thousands of Western acres. Wheat «Wera of the Northwest complained that the rost :,

rice crown in LoulaUna and Texas was unsatis-lac-tory. and to-day half the rice s ,t™ j„
treat rice producing district of this Country isTorfhe Kluahu variety, v hlch was introduced fromJapan to take the place of the native grain

KMVir-^V'V.:-...s- ;\u25a0;.\u25a0•
cuttnt-B. owing lo th husplclon entertained by theiy.Hv.-s of foreigners Hnd their fear of romDethlonU the product a Introduced Into other TofintrU-"The department's representative in Bohemia -t. rtmany weeks In his effort to secure hop cutUngsto be transplanted In this country, but to-day theBohemian variety is being Bmv. l;in California, andexperts expect i- so. ire a substitute for the im-ported variety. The <-\u0084,.- cuttlnirs brought to thiscountry from Corsica could no

*
secured hv,th.

explorer openly, and he was compelled to steal lutaa citron grove to oKaln them. Packi« them inpotatoes for shipment to this countryThe '•\u25a0':; la by no means done when the veertsand cuttings reach the Department ofSericultureat Washington, " the grounds of ,ho depart-ment there are greal greenhouses where the Vcondn. «,» of the work is performed. Here the plantsgathered from Siberian step and Indian Junglesare developed. Here will be found date palmshoots that have scorched under the Algerian sunthe Manchuria *eedl,-ss persimmon grafted "n theordinary stock, the Japanese loquat tree the i,i".
tache tree from the Levant, and the Mexican rtea]
from which twine a made Of this twine millionsof dollars worth ]<> imported every year
Throueh the Depart m of AKriculture the wholeworld In coming to !',•\u25a0 aid of the American farmer

GREAT ENGINEERING FEATS.

COOK.— Neat, competent. obliging; under-
»tar.<is pl«in and Fain ) '. king; koo.l ref-

erences; city or country. W. H.. tare Mr».
CtoUler'a Agency. U*2 West 23d si-

COOK.—BDKIIat) Protestant: rlrst class !rl
all 1 \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 he». excellent cnterrr and >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*"
»k-:. twsl reference*; *t.% to $30 M H.
Mrs. Collier's A*oac:\ 122 WMI Mi«l-

VAI.ET.-B*competent youn*color*! »«\u25a0

a.i'st In cor—wpcndence and b» <m 'TTlj
athSWui? .cod education- h!fh£ PfW-1
references. Howard. 137 w>»t 63.1 «t-

VVIXT —By young colored man: '•*?
tr.velte« .Van or aeMr: »»»»«<* »"»$1

Office. IS«4 Broadway- _-

VALET.-Ki-nTsh. »•***£«LcISriste3reellent wrtrencw 2H je_r» -*****"
H. Ntwtaook. SOI WW *S_l .»

BTENOORAPriIUc.— fij typewriter 17 twoyears' eMp.rlcr.-o: Sooj reference- n»af
accurate; salary. *\u25a0" X Cramer. 504 antJUth »t.

ETENOGIt ARUE H.—By typewriter- thor^pughly i-on.p^tent; central eorre*pon.!ence•I,. suiu*) Liters dally; 13 u«r »nk
RtiUWe. Bo* 107. «1T «tlk »v«T

CLEAN!NO. -By rr»jn>ctaMe c01..re,l w. n.an. a* office, olean-r- a:*o talc k\~Tfamily washing. m East IHlih »tht
hhh°m#

LAUSDR KStf.--First class Sw»d)i , I, ,
«lr»f»: has best r*f«r«nc« frqcn \> v v V

'

families. willtake position ,» \u25a0« 11,1 laundi«*t. JussU* Bureau. OfcO Lexingtoni»v*

BIGAMY.
Effie

—
Papa, a man who has a wife too much is

a bigamist, is he not?
Papa (thoughtfully)

—
Not always, dear.

—Illustrated Bits.
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